MANHOLE FRAME AND COVER SEE (PL08-4)

36"Ø PRECAST MANHOLE RINGS W/TONGUE AND GROOVE JOINTS, FULL MORTARED JOINTS (CLASS "B" MORTAR) AS REQD PER CLARK COUNTY STD SPECS NO 501.03.11

PRC FLAT TOP SLAB W/36"Ø ECC HOLE

60" x 48" ECC PRC REDUCER CONE

LADDER INSTALLATION SEE DETAIL X (PL05-6)

60" ID PRECAST MANHOLE RISER SECTIONS IN ACCORDANCE W/ASTM C-478

PIPE

ACCESS MANWAY SEE DETAIL (PL08-2) X

PRECAST TO CIP JT (TYP) SEE DETAIL X (PL08-7)

REINFORCED CONCRETE ENCASEMENT SEE DETAIL (PL08-9) X

EXP. JT FILLER (TYP) SEE DETAIL X (PL08-8)

SECTION
NOT TO SCALE PL08-A 071003